(as mentioned throughout Moving Guide)
The following pages contain additional information and resources as mentioned in
this guide. We hope these tools will be helpful in educating you throughout the
home buying and home financing process. If you have not yet read our Home
Buyer’s, Home Seller’s, Financing Guides or our Successful Seller Secrets Book,
“Home Staging Secrets”: 500 Tips & Tricks straight from the professionals. Feel
free to contact us for your FREE copy of any or all of these guides/books.
This guide and the following additional information is provided as a courtesy to
simplify what can be a complicated process for many. At any time, please do not
hesitate to call, email or text us with your questions or concerns. We are more than
willing to share our 25+ years of real estate experience to guide you through the
process from beginning to end. We are always here to help.
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Moving
Checklist
MOVING CAN BE EASY! JUST BE ORGANIZED!
Use this checklist to avoid missing important details

Two weeks before moving
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕

Contact your utility companies and notify them of your move.
Sign up for services at your new address. (Cable, Internet, Satellite, Phone etc.)
Arrange for care of infants and/or pets if needed during the move.
Call friends and family and recruit help for the moving day.
Confirm your travel reservations.
Arrange to close or transfer your bank account, if appropriate. Pick up items you’re your safety deposit box.

One week before moving
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕

Pick up items from the cleaners, repair shops, or friends.
Pack a survival kit of clothes, medicines, special foods, etc. to carry you through the day while you unpack.
Finish packing all boxes minus what you’ll need in the final week.
Inform the post office of your upcoming move.
Obtain school records for your children
Check to see if your will must be rewritten when moving across state lines (if applicable)
Send change-of-address cards with your new address and phone number to:
⎕ Friends and family
⎕ Banks, insurance companies, credit card companies, and other financial institutions
⎕ Magazines and newspapers (Subscriptions may need 6-8 wks notice)
⎕ Doctor, Dentist, Optometrist, Lawyer, Accountant, Realtor, and other professional service providers
(transfer or order any prescription refills needed ahead of time)
⎕ State and federal tax authorities and any other government agencies as needed (VA or draft office)
⎕ Workplace, schools, and alma maters

The day before
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕

Set aside moving materials, such as tape measure, marker, pocketknife, and rope.
Pad corners and stairways of house.
Lay down old sheets in the entry and hallways to protect floor coverings.
Remove hanging fixtures.
Defrost freezer and clean refrigerator (baking soda or charcoal to dispel odors), clean oven (or run self-clean).
If you are moving yourself, pick up the rental truck and a dolly to move heavy boxes.
If you are driving, check oil, tire pressure, and gas in your car.
If you are flying, make sure you have tickets, charge cards and other essentials.
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Moving Day
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕

Carry with you:
The keys to your new home.
A map of your new town and directions to your home.
The telephone number of the moving company.
Cash or traveler’s checks.
Documentation related to the sale of your home.
Your insurance policies and agent’s phone number.
Your current address book or personal planner.
Prescription and non-prescription medicines.
Enough clothing to get by if the movers are late.
Any items of great personal value to you that are virtually irreplaceable.
Back-up copies of important computer files.
Sheets, towels and personal hygiene items for the first night in your new home.
Leave old keys, garage door openers, broiler pans, landscape/house plans and instructional manuals needed by new owner with Realtor, on kitchen counter, or in kitchen drawer.

Arrival Day
⎕ Show movers where to place furniture and boxes.
⎕ Check inventory to ensure that everything was delivered before signing delivery papers. Note any damag⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕
⎕

es on the inventory sheet.
Unpack any valuable items, such as silver, art, and jewelry, upon arrival.
Inform the post office of your upcoming move.
Check pilot light on stove, water heater, fireplace, furnace (anywhere applicable.)
Check on service of telephone, gas, electricity, water & garbage.
Have new address recorded on drivers license.
Visit city offices and register for voting.
Register car within 5 days after arrival; in state or a penalty may have to be paid when getting new license
plates.
Apply for new state drivers license (if applicable)
Register family in you new place of worship
Register children in new school
Arrange for new medical services: Doctor, Dentist, Optometrist, Vet, etc.
Open new checking account, transfer funds, order new checks etc.
Set up any auto bill pay services with new accounts
Notify insurance company of new coverages: Life, Health, Fire, Auto

Additional Personal Reminders
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
⎕ _______________________________________________________________________________________
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PACKING INVENTORY LIST
Use this list as you pack your boxes and you will avoid the frustration of being unable to find those important items
you need throughout your move. Be as detailed or as general as you would like. If there are numerous items in one
box that you want to jot down, you can add “sub lists” if you choose to go into more detail. (i.e. “See List A for
contents of this box”) Hint: this list can later help in creating a detailed home inventory for personal property
insurance purposes.
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NEW HOME
Checklist
LIKE AN OIL CHANGE FOR A CAR…
Proper Maintenance on Your New Home is Essential
Heating Systems:
⎕ Check filters every month
⎕ Have annual system maintenance service done one month before the heating season

Electrical Systems:
⎕ To prevent power outages, limit the number of appliances plugged into one circuit.
⎕ Have your electrical panel evaluated for proper amount of amps to support the home and future needs along with
tightening and/or inspecting current wires.

⎕ Make sure electrical outlets near water (kitchens and bathrooms) are GFCI (the type with the reset button on it).

Air Conditioning:
⎕ Check filters every month
⎕ Have annual system maintenance service done one month before the cooling season begins.
⎕ Keep the condensing unit free of debris.

Microwave:
⎕ Do not use pans, tinfoil or dishes that are metal or have metallic trim.
⎕ Only use mild soap and/or baking soda to clean the interior. Abrasive cleaners or scouring pads can damage the lining.

⎕ Place a bowl of water in the microwave for a few minutes to help remove stuck on food. This will loosen anything on
the interior of the microwave and allow you to wipe it clean easily.

Refrigerator
⎕ Clean the interior shelves, shell and gaskets every three months.
⎕ Once a year, clean the coils on the back or underneath.

Range/Oven
⎕ To avoid damaging the burners, do not use extra-large/heavy cooking pots and pans.
⎕ If you have a self-cleaning oven, do not use any other method to clean it.
⎕ After running the self-cleaning option on your oven, wipe down the oven with a wet rag and make sure to wipe all the
racks in the oven also.

Dishwasher
⎕ Mineral deposits on the heating elements can be cleaned with vinegar.
⎕ Be sure dishes don’t block or damage the spray arm.

Garbage Disposal
⎕ To clean the disposal, push a full tray of ice cubes through it while running cold water.
⎕ Always remember to run water during use and for at least 2 minutes after you finish. This prevents stoppages.
⎕ If there is an odor coming from your garbage disposal. Cut up a lemon and place it in the garbage disposal and run for
a minute or two, this will freshen up the smell and the citrus of the lemon will clean the blades.

Washer/Dryer
⎕ Clean the lint screen after each load of clothes has been dried and the unit is empty.
⎕ Periodically clean the lint screen with soap and water to remove film that builds up over time (the film is not something
you can see, it will extend the life of your dryer if you keep the lint screen clean.

Trash Compactor
⎕ Replace the deodorant supply regularly to prevent odors.
⎕ Wash out the bottom of the compactor periodically with disinfectant.
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Helping Children
COPE WITH THE MOVE
1. Show the children the new home and their new room prior to moving. If this is not possible, pictures
or videos will help them visualize where they are going.
2. Assure children that you won’t forget their friends.
3. Make a scrapbook of the old home and neighborhood.
4. Throw a good-bye party. At the party have their friends sign a t-shirt.
5. Have your children write good-bye letters and enclose their new address. You may wish to call the other children’s parents so that they will encourage return letters.
6. When packing, give your children their own box and let them decorate it.
7. Start a scrapbook for your new house.
8. Visit your children’s new school, park, church, etc… Take a camera.
9. Help your children invite new friends over to your new house.
10. Let your children choose a new favorite restaurant. This will help them feel in control of their New
World.
11. Encourage them to send letters about their new home to their friends.
12. Involve your children in groups, sports, and activities like the ones they used to participate in.
13. Remember, even if you only lived in a home for a few years, to a young child it is nearly their entire
lifetime.
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